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suMwItY

DISTRIBUTION

Results are nresented of pressure-distribution
measurements tsken over the horizontal tail surfaces of
a Curtiss P.40K airplane during several low-speed pull-
ups to abrupt stall in which tall buffeting was exper-
ienced.

. The results indicate in general that the ckor~lse
load distributions obtained during _Uuffetlng are of the
hype usually associated with angle-of-attack changes.
111the early part of the stall the center of buffeting is
concentrated on the Inboard sect$ons of the tail while
after the stall.has spread spanwlse.’onthe..wlng the whole
tall Is enveloped. The average value of the Incremerit in
the tail norinal-force coefficient due to buffeting was
*o.25. The frequency of the pre-stall disturbances and
those after ,the stall diff6r; both fluctuations ap+pear
regular enough to promote resonant conditions If the tail
wero of the proper frequency.

-.. INTRODUCTION

One aspect of the buffeting phenomenon about which
the designer of the airplane structure has considerable
concern is the effect of the magnitude and dlstrlbuticin
of the buffet load increment on the design of the horiz-
ontal tail surfaces. Although a breakdown of flow over
the wing may be experienced at many points of the fllght
envelope (reference 1), buffeting”which occurs ~t the
upper left-hand corner of the ‘J-ndiagram has received
more attention from the tall loads vlewpolnt because here

—— .-.— _ -——.
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the buffet Increment superimposes on’an ~ready hi~h
quasi-static balance load. Tail load measurements during
abrupt stalls at low speeds and acceler&tions h&ve been
reported In reference 2, but the chordwise and spanwise
distributions of load which would be aids to the under-
st~ding of the mechsnlcs of the buffet~ng ilavenot been
determined.

During an investigation of tail loads being conducted
for the Air ?echnical Service Command on a Curtlss F-~:OK
airplane, some pressure measurements were recorded during
low-speed maneuvers in which severe tail buffetin~ occurred.
These msneuvers mere Incldente.1 to one of the phases of
the test program, md not fop sn :nvestlgatl:?n of the buffet
phenomenon as such; however, t“ng~nstr:ments already in
the airplane were such that both chordwise and spenwfse
di.stributims of the buffetin~ load increments over the
horizontal tail could be determined.

Accordingly, this p&per presents the results of both
chordwise and spanwi.se distributlcms of pressure over the
horizontal tall surfaces duri_n&two abrupt Stalls and
isolated pressure measurements et four orifice= durirg
two snaprolls.

-%%%”- A mee-view line drLNPingof the Curtiss
P-40K a rp ane used in the tests Iilcludhg a list of sane
of its geor.etri.ccharacteristics is shown in fi~xre 1.
The horizontal tail surfaces of tileairplane were equlp~d
w~th a number of orifices installed onoosite ~ach other
to measure differential pressures bet~~en the upoer &nd
lower surfaces.

pressure-measuring apparatus.- The instrumentctlon
for m=s-arinq. pressures consisted of manmeters wh?.ch
measured the pressure dlstrlbutloil during t.voof tb.eruns
and some special yessure cells which were used to obtain
e~snded records of pressures at four orlflces during the
other two runs.

The Pressure-distributim measurements were obtained
at six spanwise stations on the rl~ht side of the tail snd
at one midspan station on tb.eleft side at the or~fice
locations shown in figure 2. 1%.9variation 02 presswe
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with time for each o~ifice ‘was photographically recorded
on a film whose travei was approxtiately 1/)+inch per
second. The individual manometer cells are so constructed
that they.have a volume of approximately O.~ cubic Inch.
on the pressure side mad about 1.2 cubic Inches on the.
static side. The tubing connecting orifices and cells
was of 5/32 Inch Inside diameter and varied in length from
6 to 12 feet so that the volume in the pressure lines
varted from 1-7 cubic inches to 3.4.cublo inches. In general,
the tubing going to tne uppsr and lower surfaces were of
the ssme length for each orifice.

In the runs tiring which the expanded pressure records
were obtained, the orifices used were chosen on the basis
th&t they were good indices of tie loads on the tall sur-
fe.cesin unstalled meneuvers. These four orifices are
shown circled h figure 2. Pressure cells wer9 used which

h&d a film speed travel.of 1* inohes per second, much hi@er

than the speed the preesure-distribution apparatus was
capable of. The presmre cells were placed in the tail cone
of the fuselege to obt&in a minimum of lag and the pressure
lines connectin~ each orif~.cewere balanced.

Miscellaneous instruments.- Tln?lngthe tests standard
N~A Instmments were used to record the following quan-
tities against time: the alrs~eea, ele:rator and rudder
control positions, e~.evat~rsticl:force, normal acceleration,
ad the ~ular velocities in pitch, roll,and yaw. A
timer was connected into the circuits of all instriunentq .
to s~chronlze the records.

!IESTS

The tests repo,rtedherein consisted .offour runs per-
formed from power-on steady fliglht at a p~essure altitude
of 10,000.feet. ..Runs 1 and 2 were symmetrical pull-tips to..
abrupt stalls at ir~dicated s eeds of @out 1)+0and 160
miles per hour. Rl~s 3 ~d t were snaprolls to the right
and left, respectively, each at a speed of 135 miles per
hour .

.- .—. —- -
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METHOD AND F3S~TS

The basic flight data are shown in figure 3 for the
symmetrical pull-ups and In figure 4 for the snaprolls.

Synm.etrical stalls.- For each of the s~etrical
stells approxitnutely pressure values were read for each
of the 75 orifices. The fhst two lines of figure 5 show,
to actual size, typical pressure records obtained from a
spanwlse line of six orifices located at a~proximately
30 percent of the chord. Since each trace had a different
calibration the relative ma&nltude of the pressure change
at the various points cmnot be judged from the figure alone.
Also on fl~;lre5 me Shownenlargements of a pressure record
from each run with circles to Identify the points at which
the pressures were read. The breaks in the record every
0.1 second permit a more accurate time correlation for such
cramped records than would have been possible with an unin-
terrupted record. Notwlthstandlng the breaks In the pressure
records, dining the time period in which the trace lights
were on most of the maximum pressure vslues were recorded
as evidenced by the doubling up on the already exposed
record shown by the brighter spots at the peaks.

The pressure values on the vsrious orifices on the tail
appeared to r“each their peaks at the same time. For each of
the times corresponding to those of the circled points in
fi~re 5, the chordwise press’n?e distribution was plotted
for the aiicribs on the right horizontal tail and the one
central rib on the left side. Chordwlse pressure distri-
butions for runs 1 and 2 are shown in the isometric views of
f~gures 6 and 7~ Because of the width of the record lines,
the tl~,esat which the peak values occur csnnot be deter-
mined closer than approximately 0.05 second. The plots
therefore represent the maximum and minimum values of
pressure distribution occurrin~ in this interval. For each
time at which the peaks were read tho chordwise pressure
distributions were integrated to obtain the rib normal-
force coefficient.

Since a continuous variation of normal-force coefficient
with time could not be shown because of the timer lnterrup-
tlm &nd cramped record, It seemed advisable to show the
maximum and minimum points only and ~isregard secon~ary
oscillations that were recorded. Further, in order to
avoid & confusion of points, the mazirmm snd minimum velues
for each O.1-second Interval ware connected. Shown flntnis
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manner :6 tinevar?.atlon of the normal-force coeff?.clents
on each rib versus time, figure ~,and the warletion of the
total no~al-force coefficient on the right,horizontal tail ‘ “
versus time, figure 9, The maximum dnd idnhum values shown
by the bars on these figures represent v&lues of c~ ●

Snaprolls.-
..

The variation with time of the differmtiai
pressures .re~ded at fo~ ortflces dUrZng the snapral?s
are shown in figure 10. The traces for these cells are
shown”without an ordinate scale, since the calibration curves
were linear and because only the magnltute of the buffet
relstlve to the mean value is of interest. In the cese of
fi~e 10 the calibration factor3 &re a~praxlmately the
same for all the curves so that the relative pressures cm
be noted from the deflections.

ACWFMOY OF RZWLTS

T~e eriaorswhich are importmt to the results prG-
sented herein are considered tc be those wlhichwould efl’ect
the distribution OS the loads rather than their actual values.

One of the possible causes of error in the distri-
bution is the variabilit;r In the amount of resonance
magnification experienced by the several orifice-tubin~-cell
combinations. Figure 11 shows typical curves of the
relation between the maximum pressure recorded snd the “
frequency of an impressed sinusoidal pressure for vhri.ous
lengths of.tubing (from fiesults of unpublished lahoratary tests”
on various tubing-orifice coni’l~uratlons). ‘Unfortunately,
becauae of differences in the orifice-tubing configurations
that were used end the assumption of regular sinusoidal
pressure oscillations, the curves of figure 11 can only be
used to Indicate the possible order of magnitude and the
direction of the errors in the recorde~ pressures. NO
correction of the data was atter~ptetl.

.. --

So far as the distri.butlons are concerned, it is
believed that ror the ran~e of frequenci~s of the test
condition, differences In the &no-antof resonance For
various orifice-tube-cell syetems would havereasone.bly
small effect. The source of error in the distributions Cue
to a pressure lag difference for the various tube lengths
is negligible since, within the range of lengths used, the
differences in len@h are not &reat and the tubes have
about the same amount Or constriction.

——.— _______ _. ._ —
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The magnification of the total loads may be as high
percent for regular pressure fluctuations. ~.e

possible error in total load resulting from resting retards,
fairin and integrating pressure curves, etc..,1s estimates

$to be 4 percent.

In evaluating the distributions and magnitudes of the
tall loads in buffeting, it is important to consider the
amount of stall experienced ‘Dythe win&. The buffeting
experienced by the tail may ran~e from the deslrablo mild
buffet due to incipient flow separation, which warns of the
~pproach of stalls to the severe sh&in~ associated wlththe
abrupt wing flow breakdown at the mexlmum lift. A nl~ber of
items in the flight records of figures 3 and 4 SP,OWthat the
maeuvers were performed In such manner that probably maximum
flow breakduwn was ~btalned; namely, the pitchinc velocity
exceeded 1 radian per second, and a very abrupt flow breakdcwn
on the wings is Indicated by the sharp drop in the acceler-
ometer records.

The chordwise pressure distributions shorn in
figures 6 and 7 indicate thst %ming the buffetind the
chordwise distributions af pressure are, in ~eneral, quite
regular and ere of the type that would normally be associated
with angle-of-attack cli~es.

Indications of the effect of bvffetlng on the span
load distributions may be obtained from the results shown in
fi&gure8 where it will be noted that immediately after the
stall in symmetrical pull-ups the increments +n the
normal-force coefficients over tb.einboard ribs are ~reater
than those over the outboard sections. These are shown
pictorially in the isometric plots of fitgures 6 and 7.
Later, after the stall develops, the outboard sections also
experience hi,ghbuffet increments, presumably due to an
outboard shift of the center of stall at the win:, with the
result that the bending moment at the root of the horizontal
tail is approximately as ~reat, near the end of run 2, as
at the time correspondin~ to peak acceleration when the tail
is already carrying a balancing up load . (A movement of the——
stall at the wing progressing outboard from the win.~root
has been noted in tuft studies of an
airplane~ Thus, the
structural viewpoint

severity of the
may be governed

earlier model ~f this
buff’etinR from the
not only by the
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vertical displacement of the tall from .the wing.a~ sh~wn
:n early s.tudli!!jsof buffeting but also by the spanwise
location of the wing stall relatZve to the position of the
tip of the horizontal.tall.

Zhe normal-force coefficients fdr the ri~ht horizontal
tail (tig. 9) show that the buffeting causes an Increment
in normal-force coefficient of approximately *0.25. It
must be remembered that this value of the buffet incremen~
was experienced at low speeds &nd for high mgles of att.ack~. .. ●

me ~res sure records for the sn~prolls (ff~~ IQ~
Indicate that the &reater buffeting pressures are ex~erlenced
on the.part of the horizontal tall corresponding to the side “
on which the wing has stalled~ The nnzchhl~er buffeting
increment recorded during run ~ corresponds to a more violent
stall as indicated by the more abrupt break in the acceler-
ometer record and tb.echaracter of the record showing the
rolling velocity.

Zhe initial pressure increments of htgh magnitude
sham in fl~me 10 for orifices CR-5 and ~-3 In run 3

and C1,-3in run ~ presuma~ly are the result of a direct an@e-
of-atttickc’nangecsused by t’nepassage of the first shed
vortex associated with the flow breakdown at the wing.
Similar results are indicated 1.1the records of runs 1 and 2,
where it will be noted that thG sharp increases in pressure
corres~on~ to the sudden break in the accelerometer records,

The extenfiedpressure records of flgrre 10 =e useful
in lndicatin~ the frequency of the subsequent buffeting.
However, since there seems to be no correspondence between
the left and ri@t sides during the roll maneuvers the
frequency of the wing disturbance would seem to be more
accur~tely noted from pressure records of orifices on the
same side of the airplsne as that on which the stall occurred.

. .
Reference to the extended pressure records shown in

figure 20, In particul= for run ~, showssmall.aqlitude
pressure fluctuations which occur prior to the stall snd
whose frequencies differ from those of the buffet after
the stall. These suggest the Dosslbility that a tall “ “
surface could be set Into resonsnce by the preliminary flow
disturbance so that the initial buffet flow would hit a
vibrating surface.

—.
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Detailed examination of the results given i-nfiu-es
5 and 10 Indlcate that, although the fluctuations are .
Irregular in-character for any particular orifice, the
sa%e fluctuations appear to”be experlanced slmultaneaualy.
at all orifices along the semispan even so far as the
sGcondary oscillations are concerned. However, insofar as
possible resonsnce Is concerned, the large pressure
fluctuations are more important than the smaller cmes. The
regularity of these cha~es, &s shown m figure 10
orifices c~-3 and +-~ in run 3 &nd CL-3 T1in run ,

indicate the posslb?lity or resonance wZth high resulting
stresses.

dn the basis of the test results presented, little
can be seid of the wing wake fre~~ency In a genenal manner..
The Strouh~l numbers were computed, however, for the
two runs for which the frequencies could be determined

(runs3 Gnd )L). The Strouhal number (S = ~~, where
f = flin~wake frequency; d, the dlmenslon o.~the bcdy per-
pendicul&r to the air flow (equal to c sin a ); and V, the
flow vcilccity)has been establlsh~d as a criterion which
connects the frequency of the shed vortices with the valocity,
For runs 3 and 4, considering the predominant pressure peaks
for the first 1/2 second, the frequencies were approx-
im&tely 15 and 14 cycles per second, respectively. The
win~ chord at the section from wh:ch the diatuz-bsnce
originated was taken to be 7.0 feet and the angle of attack,
a was assumed to be that corres~onding to the maximm
acceleration. Strouhal numbers of ap roximately 0.25 and

1?0.30 were computed for run 3 and run ~, respectively. “

Abdrashitov, in a comprebonsi.ve survey of the tail
buffeting problem (reference 3) reports Strouh&l “numbgrs
determined in wind tunnel tests of 0.15 for plates and airfoils
at hign angles of attack. (In a recent paper Krz~~cblocki
c“oncl~des that the Strouhal number is not a constant In
general but that it is a constant at hi@ ar@es of’attack,
(reference 4).

The evident dis~reement between the Strouhal nlumber
obtained in the fli&ht tests with those obtatned with
plain win~s tested in w-d tunnels 1s proba’bly to bs
exoected because of differences in the Remolds numbers.
thb downstream
berause of the
in fli~t.

.
pc+sitions of the points of ‘measurer.cnt,kc
transient character of the flow changes

. .. . . . I
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CONCLUSIONS.. .,

9

‘Ihefollowia& conclusions may be drawn from the .
results:

1, The changes in chordwise pressure distribution
during the buffeting were, in general, of the type that
would be.associated with an angle-of-attack change. .

2. ~ symmetrical pull-ups, at the beginning of the
stall the greatest buffet Intensity is located at the root
of the tall surface but after the stall has developed
spknwlse on the wine the whole tail is enveloped by the
buffet.

3. The average value of the increment in the tail
no-al-force coefficient due to buffetin& was *0.25.

4. The frequency of the pre-stall disturbances and
those after the wing stall differ; both fluctuations appear
reuular enough to promote resonance if the tail were of the
proper frequency.

.
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